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Inn viv o evolutio n of X4 HIV-1 variant s coincide s wit h reduce d 
sensitivit yy  to CXCR4 antagonist s 

Cellularr entry of HIV-1 is a promising target for the development of anti retroviral drugs [1,2]. 
Antagonistss directed against the chemokine receptor CXCR4 are successful inhibitors of infection 
viaa CXCR4 in vitro and are considered for use as therapeutic drugs [3-6]. Whereas CCR5-utilizing 
variantss generally establish infection, CXCR4-utilizing variants emerge in the course of HIV-1 
infectionn [7-11]. Previously, we showed that in the natural course of infection, CXCR4-utilizing 
HIV-11 variants evolve in vivo from a R5X4 phenotype, able to use both CCR5 and CXCR4 in 
transfectedd cell lines, to a CXCR4 restricted phenotype (X4 variants) [11]. We studied the sensitivity 
off evolving X4 variants to a range of CXCR4 antagonists such as CXCR4 directed monoclonal 
antibodies,, the peptide T22 and the synthetic compound AMD3100. Late stage X4 biological clones 
weree less sensitive to inhibition by CXCR4 antagonists than early R5X4 virus clones from the same 
patient.. Surprisingly, replication of R5X4 variants was fully inhibited by CXCR4 antagonists. In 
primaryy T cells expressing both CXCR4 and CCR5, replication of R5X4 variants was not inhibited 
byy p-chemokines, indicating that coreceptor usage in indicator cell lines may not reflect coreceptor 
usagee in primary T cells. These results indicate an ongoing adaptive process of X4 virus variants 
towardss an enhanced affinity for CXCR4 and may have major implications for the use of CXCR4 
antagonistss in anti retroviral therapy regimens. 

Wee studied two early and two late CXCR4-
utilizingg biological virus clones from two 
patientss (ACH039 and 208) with respect to 
theirr sensitivity to inhibition with a panel of 
CXCR44 antagonists. Early virus clones, 
obtainedd a few months after the emergence of 
CXCR4-utilizingg variants in vivo, used CCR5 
inn addition to CXCR4 (R5X4 or R3R5X4)ln 
thee U87 cell line. In contrast, the late biological 
clonesclones that were obtained three to four years 
later,, had lost the ability to use CCR5 and used 
onlyy CXCR4 (X4, ACH208) or CXCR4 in 
additionn to CCR3 (R3X4, ACH039) (table 1). 
Sensitivityy to inhibition with the CXCR4-
specificc inhibitor, the bicyclam AMD3100 was 
determinedd during replication of these virus 
cloness in the MT2 T cell line. IC50 of early 
cloness of ACH208 were 14 and 29 ng/ml, 
whereass replication of late X4 clones was not 
inhibitedd at the highest concentrations used 
(IC500 > 2000 ng/ml). Average IC50 values of 
latee stage R3X4 clones from patient ACH039 
weree approximately 80-fold higher than IC50 

valuess of early R3R5X4 clones from the same 
patientt (IC50 of 4 and 7 ng/ml, for early viral 
cloness 20B10, 20C6 and 533 and 329 ng/ml for 
latee clones XC4 and XH4, respectively) (table 

1,, figure la). This indicates that the late stage 
R3X44 or X4 virus clones are less sensitive to 
inhibitionn with AMD3100 than early R5X4 or 
R3R5X44 clones in the MT2 T cell line. 
Too determine whether these differences were 
specificc for AMD3100, we analyzed the 
sensitivityy of these virus clones to inhibition by 
fourr CXCR4-directed monoclonal antibodies 
(mAb,, clones 12G5, 44708.111, 44716.111 and 
44717.111).. Late stage X4 variants from 
ACH2088 were insensitive to inhibition with 
thesee mAbs, even at the highest concentrations 
testedd (IC50>50 ug/ml). The early R5X4 clone 
12F44 from this patient was inhibited by these 
mAbss at IC50 ranging from 5.2 to 25.7 ug/ml. 
Thee early clone 13B1 was less sensitive to 
inhibitionn by these antibodies than 12F4. IC50 

off  mAb 12G5 was 33 ug/ml, whereas 50% 
inhibitionn was not achieved by the other 
antibodiess even at the highest concentrations 
usedd (figure lb). Thus, these results confirm 
ourr observation with AMD3100, that early 
R5X44 clones are more sensitive to inhibition 
byy CXCR4-directed antagonists. None of the 
viruss clones from patient ACH039 were 
inhibitedd by any of these antibodies, not even 
att the highest concentrations of antibody used 
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Tablee 1. Biological characteristics and IC50 values of biological CXCR4-utlizing HIV-1 clones used in this study 

Patientt Clone Time to sc Time to X4 Coreceptor 
(months)) (months) usage3 

AMD3100 0 
(ng/ml) ) 

T22 2 
(ng/ml) ) 

P-chem. . 
(ng/ml) ) 

C34 4 
(nM) ) 

ACH039 9 

ACH208 8 

20b10 0 
20c6 6 
x1c4 4 
x1h4 4 
12f4 4 
13b1 1 
x1a1 1 
x1b1 1 

18.2 2 
18.2 2 
51.2 2 
51.2 2 
16.5 5 
20.4 4 

61.3 3 
61.3 3 

2.1 1 
2.1 1 
35 5 
35 5 
2.5 5 
6.4 4 
47.3 3 
47.3 3 

R3R5X4 4 
R3R5X4 4 
R3X4 4 
R3X4 4 
R5X4 4 
R5X4 4 
X4 4 
X4 4 

MT2 2 

4.0 0 
7.4 4 

533.2 2 
328.5 5 
13.7 7 
29.2 2 

>2000 0 
>2000 0 

PBLL +/+ 

21.6 6 
12.6 6 

150.8 8 
184.6 6 
7.5 5 

22.96 6 
>2000 0 
342.6 6 

PBLL A/A 
8.4 4 
7.6 6 

54.8 8 
33.0 0 
5.7 7 
7.8 8 

644.6 6 
38.2 2 

PBLL +/+ 

808.0 0 
345.4 4 
1095.8 8 
1456.7 7 

212.9 9 
456.7 7 
1686.4 4 
1202.5 5 

PBLL A/A 
223.2 2 
215.5 5 
494.5 5 
703.4 4 
62.0 0 
220.2 2 
1057.4 4 
542.6 6 

PBLL +/+ 

>2000 0 
>2000 0 
>2000 0 
>2000 0 
>2000 0 
>2000 0 
>2000 0 
>2000 0 

PBLL +/+ 

15.5 5 
21.2 2 

3.3 3 
17.4 4 
NT T 
9.1 1 
4.2 2 
5.4 4 

PBLL A/A, PBMC from a healthy donor homozygous for the 32-bp deletion in CCR5; PBL 
negativee blood donors, homozygous for the normal non-deleted CCR5 gene. NT, not tested, 
studiess [11]. Coreceptor usage was defined as detectable p24 production after inoculation 
andd one of HIV coreceptors CCR3. CCR5 and CXCR4. 

+/+,, pooled PBMC from two HIV-
a)) Data are available from previous 
off U87 cells transfected with CD4 

(500 ug/ml). Virus and cell type specific 
inhibitionn by mAb 12G5 has been reported 
beforee [ 12] and may be related to the different 
conformationss in which CXCR4 may be 
exposedd at the cell surface [13]. 
Thee main target cells for HIV-1 in vivo are 
CD4++ T lymphocytes. We therefore tested the 
sensitivityy of early and late X4 HIV-1 clones to 
inhibitionn by two CXCR4 specific antagonists, 
AMD31000 and the synthetic peptide T22 on 
primaryy cells. We first used phytohaemagglu-
tininn (PHA)-stimulated peripheral blood mono-
nuclearr cells (PBMC) from a healthy blood 
donor,, who is homozygous for a 32 base pair 
deletionn in CCR5 (CCR5 A/A), and thus 
completelyy lacks CCR5 expression on the cell 
surfacee (figure 2a). Early R3R5X4 and R5X4 
clonesclones were 6 to 50-fold more sensitive to 
inhibitionn with AMD3100 and 3 to 6 fold more 
sensitivee to inhibition with T22 than late R3X4 
andd X4 clones (table 1), confirming our results 
obtainedd in the MT2 cell line. 
Sincee primary T cells normally express both 
CCR55 and CXCR4, CXCR4-antagonists might 
bee unable to inhibit replication of R5X4 HIV-1 
variants.. The ability to use CCR5 might 
providee these variants an opportunity to escape 
fromm CXCR4 antagonists. To study this in 
moree detail, we performed further experiments 
withh PBMC from two healthy HIV-negative 
bloodd donors (CCR5 +/+). Results obtained on 
thesee cells confirmed results obtained on CCR5 
A/AA PBMC, in that early R3R5X4 and R5X4 

variantss were more sensitive to inhibition by 
AMD31000 and T22 (figure 2b, see table 1 for 
IC500 values). Replication of a CCR5-utilizing 
HIV-11 variant was not affected by these 
compoundss (data not shown) confirming that 
inhibitionn was specific for viral entry via 
CXCR4,, and excluding toxicity of the 
compounds.. Surprisingly, the neutralization 
profilee and maximum inhibition that was 
achievedd for R3R5X4 and R5X4 HIV-1 clones 
onn these CCR5 wildtype PBMC were identical 
too the results obtained on CCR5 A/A PBMC 
(figuree 2c). This indicates that R5X4 variants 
aree unable to efficiently use CCR5 on primary 
CD4++ T cells. In agreement, none of the 
CXCR4-utilizingg virus clones, neither of the 
R3R5X44 / R5X4 nor the R3X4 / X4 phenotype, 
weree inhibited by a pool of MlPla, MIPlp and 
RANTES,, the natural ligands of CCR5 (IC50 

>20000 ng/ml), whereas infection of a R5 HIV-1 
clonee 09F1 was efficiently inhibited (IC50 of 30 
ng/ml).. Thus, R5X4 virus clones that were able 
too efficiently use CCR5 in U87 cells trans-
fectedd with CD4 and CCR5, were unable to 
efficientlyy use CCR5 for infection of primary 
lymphocytes. . 

Too determine whether the observed differences 
inn inhibition by CXCR4 antagonists are 
specificc for coreceptor binding, we studied the 
sensitivityy to inhibition by the gp41 derived 
C34-peptide.. This peptide inhibits entry by 
bindingg to gp41 during fusion events that occur 
afterr coreceptor binding [1]. We did not 
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Figur ee 1. Sensitivity of early R3R5X4 / R5X4 and late R3X4 / X4 HIV-1 virus clones to inhibition with A.) the 
CXCR44 antagonist AMD3100, and B.) CXCR4-directed monoclonal antibodies (mAbs) in the MT2 T cell line. 
Percentt inhibition relative to infections in the absence of inhibitor was calculated. Experiments were performed 
inn triplo and average values are depicted. Open symbols indicate early R5X4 or R3R5X4 clones, filled symbols 
indicatee late R3X4 or X4 clones. 

observee any major differences in IC50 

C344 between early and late X4 HIV-1 clones 
(tablee 1), indicating that the reduced sensitivity 
too inhibition with CXCR4 antagonists is 
indeedd specific for coreceptor binding. 

Inn conclusion, we observed a decreasing 
sensitivityy to CXCR4 antagonists, which is 
concurrentt with the previously described 
ongoingg genetic evolution of X4 HIV-1 
variantss in vivo [11]. This decreasing sensi-
tivityy was observed with two structurally 
differentt CXCR4 antagonists and four mono-
clonall  antibodies. We therefore assume that the 
latee X4 virus variants have an enhanced 
affinityy for CXCR4, rather than a change of 
CXCR44 domains required for entry. The 
ongoingg adaptive evolution towards a high-
affinityy binding to CXCR4 may explain the 
predominancee of late stage X4 restricted 
variantss over the variants that are more 

promiscuouss in potential coreceptor usage 
whichh prevail early after the emergence of 
CXCR4-utilizingg variants. 
Thesee results may have major implications for 
putativee implementation of CXCR4 antagonists 
ass therapeutic agents. In vivo evolution of X4 
variantss in the absence of exogenous inhibitors 
iss already accompanied by a decreased 
sensitivityy to CXCR4 antagonists. It can not be 
excludedd that treatment with CXCR4 
antagonistss may result in the rapid generation 
off  resistant virus variants. This is in contrast to 
thee finding that in vitro generation of 
AMD31000 and T22 resistant variants is very 
difficultt and requires extensive passaging [14-
16].. Remarkably, IC50 values of late R3X4 and 
X44 variants from both patients, as determined 
onn the MT2 T cell line, were in the same order 
off  magnitude as the IC50 value of an in vitro 
generatedd AMD3100 resistant derivative of 
NL4-33 [15] 
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Figur ee 2. Sensitivity of early R3R5X4 / R5X4 and late R3X4 / X4 HIV-1 virus clones to inhibition with CXCR4 
antagonistss in PBMC. Sensitivity to inhibition with CXCR4 specific antagonists AMD3100 and T22 in A.) PBMC 
fromm a donor who is homozygous for a 32 base pair deletion in CCR5 (CCR5 A/A), and B.) pooled PHA-PBMC 
fromm two healthy donors (CCR5 +/+). Experiments were performed as described in the legend to figure 1. 
Symbolss are the same as in figure 1. C. Comparison of the sensitivity R3R5X4 and R5X4 HIV-1 clones to 
AMD31000 in CCR5 +/+ and A/A PHA-PBMC. Open circles indicate inhibition in CCR5 A/A PBMC, filled circles 
indicatee inhibition in CCR5 +/+ PBMC. 
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Thee late X4 HIV-1 variants that we used in our 
studyy simultaneously acquired increased 
resistancee to both AMD3100 and T22. In 
contrast,, in vitro generated AMD3100-resistant 
viruss variants were still fully sensitive to T134, 
aa derivative of T22, and required similar 
concentrationss of T134 to achieve 50% 
inhibitionn as the wild-type strain [16], 
suggestingg different mechanisms of resistance 
developmentt in vitro and in vivo. 
Unexpectedly,, we observed that coreceptor 
usagee in cell lines could not readily be 
extrapolatedd to coreceptor usage in primary 
cells.. R5X4 and R3R5X4 variants, which were 
ablee to use CCR5 (and CCR3) in addition to 
CXCR44 in transfected indicator cell lines, were 
unablee to infect healthy donor PBMC in the 
presencee of high concentrations of the potent 
CXCR44 antagonists T22 or AMD3100 and 
weree not affected by MIPloc, MIPlp and 
RANTES,, the natural ligands of CCR5. Thus, 
despitee efficient usage of CCR5 in transfected 
celll  lines, these variants were unable to use 
CCR55 in primary CD4+ T cells. 
Suchh discrepancies have been reported before 
[17-19]]  and imply that coreceptor usage as 
determinedd in transfected cells may not reflect 
inn vivo usage of coreceptors. This may explain 
whyy an expanded coreceptor usage, as 
determinedd in transfected cell lines, is not 
necessarilyy associated with a more replication 
competentt and cytopathic virus phenotype 
[18,20].. The significance of coreceptors other 
thann CCR5 and CXCR4 in HIV-1 infection in 
vivoo is still controversial. A range of 
chemokinee receptors or structurally related 
orphann receptors has been shown to support 
virall  entry in vitro (reviewed in refs. 21 and 
22).. Of these, the majority is expressed on cells 
thatt are relevant for AIDS pathogenesis, such 
ass primary lymphocytes, microglia, 
thymocytes,, macrophages and dendritic cells. 
Too provide insight in the relevance of these 
moleculess as HIV-1 coreceptors, cell line based 
dataa on coreceptor preferences of primary HI V-
11 isolates should be confirmed using 
chemokinee receptor antagonists in combination 
withh the relevant primary cells. Of note, using 

thiss approach, thus far only two HIV-1 variants 
(off  a single mother to child transmission case) 
couldd infect PBMC independent of CCR5 and 
CXCR4,, albeit to a low level [23,24]. 
Thee fact that early R5X4 or R3R5X4 variants 
aree unable to use CCR5 in primary cells may 
indicatee that for these variants CCR5 usage is 
nott a useful pathway to escape the suppressive 
actionn of CXCR4 antagonists. This, in 
combinationn with findings that in vitro 
generatedd CXCR4-antagonist resistant HIV-1 
variantss do not switch coreceptor usage [15] 
stilll  underlines the potential of CXCR4 
antagonistss to suppress X4 HIV-1 variants. 

Method s s 

BiologicalBiological virus clones and cells 
Biologicall  virus clones, obtained by cocultivation of 
patientt PBMC with healthy donor PHA-stimulated 
PBMCC under limiting dilution conditions, were 
availablee from a previous study [11]. Titers of virus 
stockss were determined by end point dilution. Since 
viruss replication can be donor and cell type 
dependent,, in all instances the same cells were used 
forr determination of virus titers and further 
experiments.. Sensitivity of HIV-1 clones to chemo-
kinee receptor antagonists was tested on the MT2 T 
celll  line, PBMC from a healthy donor who is 
homozygouss for the 32 base pair tieietien in the 
CCR55 gene (CCR5 A32) and pooled PBMC from 
twoo healthy donors who are homozygous for the 
normall  non-deleted CCR5 allele. MT2 cells were 
maintainedd in Iscove's medium, supplemented with 
10%% FCS, 100 U/ml penicillin and 100 |jg/ml 
streptomycin.. PBMC were stimulated for 2 to 3 days 
withh phytohaemagglutinin (PHA) in Iscove's 
mediumm supplemented with 10% FCS, penicillin and 
streptomycinn and subsequently cultured in 10% 
FCS,, penicillin and streptomycin and 20 U/ml IL-2 
(Chironn Benelux, Amsterdam, the Netherlands) 
supplementedd medium. 

SensitivitySensitivity to coreceptor antagonists 
Too study the sensitivity of the HIV-1 variants to 
inhibitionn with coreceptor antagonists, 100.000 
PBMCC or 25.000 MT2 cells were incubated with 
5-foldd serial dilutions of the specific antagonists in a 
volumee of 50 pi for 2 hours at 37°C in flat bottom 
966 wells plate. Of each virus clone, 10 TCID50 were 
addedd and the volume was adjusted to 100 pi. 
Culturess were maintained for 7 days and culture 
supernatantss were harvested for analyses of p24 
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productionn by ELISA. MT2 cultures were refreshed 
att day 3. 40 ul of culture supernatant was removed 
andd 40 ul of cell suspension was transferred to 96 
wellss plates containing 160 ul fresh medium. 
Experimentss were performed in triplo. Monoclonal 
antibodiess directed against CXCR4 (clone 
44708.111,, 44716.111, 44717.111 (R&D systems, 
Minneapolis,, Mn) and clone 12G5), p-chemokines 
MlPla,, MIPlp and RANTES (Reprotech, Rocky 
Hill ,, NJ) and CXCR4 antagonists T22, a derivative 
off  horseshoe crab blood cell-derived peptide 
(Bachemm AG, Bubendorf, Switzerland) [3] and 
bicyclamm AMD3100 [4,5,25] were used. Mono-
clonall  antibodies were tested at a maximum 
concentrationn of 50 ug/ml, AMD3100 at a concen-
trationn of 2 ug/ml, T22 at a concentration of 15 
ug/mll  and MlPla, MIPlp and RANTES were tested 
inn a cocktail at a concentration of 2 ug/ml each 
(concentrationss apply to incubation of cells with 
coreceptorr antagonists, before addition of virus). 
Sensitivityy to gp41 derived C34 peptide was tested 
ass described above, although no pre-incubation of 
C344 with cells was performed (maximum concen-
trationn of 250 nM). 
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